Technology Development Fund

To support the translation of promising BCH innovations into products for patient care

Pre Incorporation
- Basic research
- Translational research
- Proof of concept
  - Product Concept
- Opportunity development

Post Incorporation
- Licensee
  - Startup company
- Clinical validation
- Product

Tech Dev Fund
Technology Development Fund

- **TDF Award**
  - **Funding** ($50K-$150K)
  - **Technical Support** (CRO)
  - **Product Dev Expertise**
  - **Project Management**

- **Technology Development**

- **Technology Licensing and Product Development**
TDF since launch in 2009:
• 8 fund years completed
• 70 awards
• $7.8M allocated

$4.7M invested to date
• $26M follow-on funding
• 11 licenses
• 8 spin-out companies
• 40+ co-development partners
Work-for-Hire Agreements

- **Scope of Work**
  - Work to be performed
  - Timeline/Budget/Deliverables

- **Ownership of Intellectual Property/FTO**

- **Confidentiality**

- **Conflict of Interest**

- **Non-Use of Names**

- **Term and Termination**
Thank you!

Monique Yoakim-Turk PhD
Partner, Technology Development Fund
Technology Innovation and Development Office

monique.yoakim@childrens.harvard.edu
617-919-3027